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AN APPROXIMATE ~THOD Or SHEAR-LAG AN&LYsIs 3’OR BEAMS LOADED
x
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE PLAlll 0? SYMMETRY” OF THE CROSS SECTIOH
By Paul Kuhn and Harold G. Brilmyar
SUMiMtY
Strain measurements were made on a box beam of tri-
angular cross eection and on two beams of D-section under
transverse bending. The measured atreaaes agreed reason-
ably well with those calculated by a simple ndantatioa of
the substitute-etringer method of shear-lag aaalysis.
Tke problem of shear-lag in box beams has been treated
by many authors on the assumption that the cross sectian
has at least one plane of g~nmetry and that the resultant
load lies ia this plane of symmetry. A few authors”have
proposed formulas and methods for ap:~licstion to unsymmet-
rical beaina. Among the geaerelly knows of these methods,
however, there ampears to be none which is free from the
objection that It disregards som~ fundamental relation such
as the equation of equilibrium of the cross section in the
direction of the applied load, the equation of longitudinal
equilibrium of the corner flange, or the condition that the
shape of the cross section is maiutaiued by bulkheads. In
addition, most of these methods suffer from the defect that
their application to prectical beams of variable cross eec-
tlon and loading ie extremely laborious. Confronted with
these difficulties, the stress analyaz must resort to a
amplifying assumption that makes it possible to adapt a
theory deveioped for symmetrical beams. The present paper
gives such an adaptation of the substitute-stringer method
of analysis to the special case of a box beam with a cross
section having one plane of symmetry with the load applied
at right angles to this plane. Tests are de6cribed that
were made to validate this adaptation.
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cror3a-aectlonai area of effactive corner flauge,
souaro inches
cross-sectional arae. of longitudinal stiffeners,
ixcluding effective skin, s~u%rc inckee
‘half-width of actu?.i beau, i~c-iea
develop~a half- width of mkgtitv.tti section, inchee
distance from tip of ;:ea~, inc?.ea
etress ir. lo~~i~udii:el airectiou, ki.ps per square inch
stress in corner flaai,e, kips per scuare inch
cI&c/i etrese ia az~ given etrZil~er celc’~leted by engineer-
ing thecry of ‘oending, kips ger square inch
The baaic uethod of shear-la~ anal;=si~ used i~ the
pieSGIlt ~aper la thet of reference 1, which ia lased on
the uae of the ~o-called substitr.te single-stringer struc-
ture. The method is used in tho form descrited in refer-
cnca 2, in which the shear-la
f
gffect is calculated sia B
correction to the standard “&c I calculation.
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3For a beam loaded In the plane of symmetry, the sub-
stitute single-stringer etructure is obtained as indicated
. .
‘-””---’iiif3.@ire””-l’by combining All the stringers of t-he half-
section into a single stringer, lccated at the common
a centroid. Yor practical purposee, the half-width bi of
2
tLe aubatitute cover nay be taken aa one-half tke actual
half-width b.
If an analogous procedure is to be applied to-a D-
section box euch ae shown in fikure 2, in wfiich the load
is normal to the plane of symmetry, a dividing line D-D
must be drRwn on the cross section aa indic~ted in the
figure. Ae long as no acceptable theory of uneymmatrlcal
aectiona ia evailebla, eons aeaumptton must be made con-
cernl.lg the location of the dividing line and the aseump-
tlon must then be validntad by tests. As a trial, it wae
assumed that the dividing line could be drawn halfway
bet~een the shear web and tho nose, and it will be shovn
thet t“nis assumptl.oa gave acceptable results for the maxi-
mum longitudinal streeses in three test speciuens. i?o
attempt was made to celculate the stresses iz the nosa por-
tions of the beams, because t~e approximate method employed
herein is cleerly inapplicable in the region of the nose.
For a substitute section such aa shown i= flglire 2,
the shear-lag parameter K is defixed by
and the atresa in the flange Is given b~
(1)
(2)
The signs in formulas (1) and (2) apply to beaus with
positive camber ae shown in figure 1; in the D-sections
considered herein, the camber c is negative, the depth
of the section at the shear web being greater than the
depth at the dividing line.
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In a stringer located at a distence y from the
dividing line, the stress la obtained by adding to the
OtreaO
‘Me/ I calculated by the ordinar~ bending theory,
a correction that la given by the formula
Nor!nula (3) is an approximation (reference 2) to auother
formula whic~~ is derived on the asmmption that the camber
is negligible. If the cakber is appreciable, the formula
should be used only for the region ~ear the flange
(y/b-l), Fortunately, only this region is of importance
in design.
T3ST SPECIMENS MU) TEST PRGC3DURE
The dimensions of two of the three beams are shown in
figure 3. The third beam was made by cutting the I)-section
shown in figure 3(b) along t~e line B-B. The material was
24s-T aluminum allo:. The value of YOU~glQ modulus was
taken as 10,500 kips per square inch.
Each beaa was sup~orted at the center. Two equel loads
ware ap~lied, one to eac3 Zalf of the beam, to produca the
bending moments. The structure as weli as the loading being
s~~etrical ?Lbout the r~ot! each half of the beam could be
corioidered as a cantile~er ~ith a porfectiy ftxed root. On
the keam with triangular cross section, each load was aT-
plied close to the tip of the beam. On the other beams,
the loacia were ap~lied at the middle of the semispan in
order to increase the e“aear-lag effect, The loadg were ap-
plied to each beam at the experimentally determined shear
center.
Strain measurements were made Pith Tuclrerman optical
strain ~ages with a gage length of 2 incaes, The load WEB
applied in three equal increments. Check runs were iiiade
if tiie load-6treBa dia~ram indicated a zero error of more
than 0.2 kip per squ~re inch.
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CALCULATED AND EXFERIWIHTAL REaSCJL!l!S
-,> ------------ .,
As previously stated, the shear-lag calculations were
based on Oul)stitute single-strluger t3tructure8 representing
the part of the box betweGn the shear web end a dividing
lint? drawn halfway between the ekear web and %ho noso. The
substitute structures aro shown in figure 4. The substitute
structure for tho D-eoctio~ with ovarhang 5.san I-section,
which muet be split In two before the formulas can be ap-
plied. Before the I-seotio~ wae split, it wsa made symmet-
rical by averagiug the values df AL, of bl, and of c
ehcwn in figure 4. Tkie shnplification was considered
Juatiflable because the section Tas apFroxzmately Symmet-
rical and becaume the entire caic~lation LB oaly e first
app~oximation.
because tye measurements core taken on the tensl~n side
of the beam.
In reference 1, it wss 8t~5ed %hat th8 etrip of skin
adjacent to the flaaGe shcnlld ’29 coas:dered ae pnrt of AL
rather than AF , ae Zt is considered in the present paper.
The nrocedure of reference 1 is recou~ertde& for design
purp~ses, but the modified procedure used herein is believed
to be better when it Is intecded to compare calculated
etressos with strasses measured in the skin on top of ths
flange, lngtea~ of wick stresees in the flarige Itself. In
the test beams, the maximum flange stresses ca~culated by
the tvo procedarea differ 3y roughly 10 percent. In most
practical beams, the difference ~ould be much smaller be-
ce.use a distinct corner flange would be provided.
-..
6Tormula (2) was derived for beams loaded at the tip.
A study of the genezal theory (reference 1) chows, however,
that the formula may be ueed for calculating the streeses
near the root caused” by a load applied a~where within the
span if the distance from the root to the load ie aubeti-
tuted for L in the formula. The results obtained In
this manner are sufficiently accurate provided the value
of the parameter KL is not too emaLl - say, KL > 3.
This condition was fulfilled for the D-section beams.
The calculated and the experimental results are shonn
in figures 5 to 7. “The chordalse distri”out-ioa of stresses
calculated by the ehear-lag theory is shown up to the
dividing line (y = O), although the calculation should
not be considered as valid except sear the flange, as
~entioned in Method of Anal~sie.
Because the dividing liae was drawn according to an
arbitrary assumption, the agreement between calculated and
test results is satisfactory for the stresses in the flange
and in the stringer adjacent to the flange, wkich are the
stresses dominating tka deeign.
Langley Meuorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
I?ational Adviaor~ Cosmitteo for Aerocauttcs,
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